
AGRICULTURE.
MANURE TOP.DRESSING, &C.

Manure in the form of compost, consisting
at a mixture either with a copious amount of
straw, well rotted down, or with layers of
loam, turf or peat, should by all means be ap-
plied early in autumn ; and the best applica-
tion is either as top-dressing to grass lands,
especially meadows, or to new wheatflelds, af-
ter the last plowing has been done. There are
several advantages of top-dressing meadows
early in autumn. It assists in retaining the
moisture of the soil which otherwise might
became quite dry, and pinch the growth of the
grass; it furnishes nutriment to the plants
just.after the half dormant season ofmid-sum-
mer, and they spring up with great freshness
and vigor through the manure, and manure
and grass together form anexcellent end dense
protection to the roots of the plants for winter.
Partial failure often occurs in top-dressingby
the careless and imperfect manner in which
the work is done—it is scattered unevenly and
in 111Mpa ; while a portion of the grass is mi-

sapplied, otherportions are tooheavily covered
er smothered. The same amount of -manure
spread evenly over the whole surface would be
of triple value; and it may therefore be of
great importance to employ a hand to pass, by
regular strips, over the field, and break and
scatter all lumps left by the first spreading.—
Much of the facility of spreading depends on
the mechanical condition of the manure at the
time, :he character of the component. parts
previouslyused, the degreeof moisture, .gm—

If quite wet when spread, it will be hard to
avoid some lumps; in a few days, when these
become dry, they may be broken or crushed
with a roller and spread by passing a fine har-
row over the ground.

We have on former occasions spoken of the
advantages of top-dressing wheat about the
time of sowing. There is no question that in
most cases this is the best way of manuring
the crop at the North. The only exception
perhaps, is where the soil isalready quiterich,
and where it may promote too luxuriant a
growth of straw. Its advantages are, enrich-
ing the surface nearwhich most of the wheat
roots remain; preserving the moisture of the
sail at a time when it is frequently affected by
drouth ; giving a vigorous start to the young
plants, and preventing their destruction by
winter killing. We have known, inan extreme
saes, a moderato top-dressing of manure to
part of a field of Mediterranean wheat, to give
a yield of twenty-five bushels per acre, where
the rest of the field which was unmanured,
was so nearly destroyed as not to be worth cut-
ting. Several good farmers, who have long
practiced this mode, have found it usually to

increase the crop about eightbushels per acre.
Another, and by no means the least advantage,
is the assistance it gives to the riling clover
plants, as well as insuring theirgermination—-
making a difference in extreme cases equal to
doubling the amount of seed.

In preparing manure for another year, an
abundant supply of absorbents is important.—
These must vary with circumstances ; where
straw is abundant it answers a good purpose if
time can be allowed for it to become well rot-
ted down. The facility with which it may lie
used for litter, and being always easily spread
in cold weather, it is most conveniently used.
Turf answers a good purpose, but cannot be
well employed when frozen hard. The same
remark will apply to muck or peat, unless it
hasbeen well dried. In fact peat is of Com-
paratively little value when used wet. It will
hold like a sponge, about nine-tenths of its
weight of water; and hence, when saturated,
cannot absorb the liquid parts of the manure.
Everycare should therefore be taken to have
it well dried. It should be dug out of the
swamps, if practicable, in summer, or early in
autumn, and the ,present season is therefore
the time to secure a large supply. A mistake
is often made in - throwing it. in piles on the
ground, where it sucks up, like a sponge, the
water from the soil beneath. It should, there-
fore, tie thrown on a platform made of poles,
'brush, slabs, or plank, and if the heaps can-
not be covered with boards or thatch, they
shored ee beaten smooth with a spade, so as to
throw off the rains. This may appear to some
to be much unnecessary labor, but it will amply'
repay all toe trouble, and increase many times
the value of the material used.

Farmers who have manure on hand too
coarse to be well applied in its present state,
should immediately form compost heaps.—
This may be done, in many eases, in or near
the fields where it is wanted, and thus save the
Isbor of drawing a part of the materials into
the barnyard and then back again to the fields.
Fence earner turf, and the washings of ditches
audfields, fora an excellent material, The ha-
ter may be found abundantly the present year
after so many heavy rains, and compost heaps
may be made near any large deposit. Stich
washings being entirely free from stones and
easily snoveled, besides containing considera-
ble rich matter, are well adapted for this pur-
pose. The thinner are the alternating layers
of manure and earth, asthe heaps are built up,
the more perfect and thoroughly mixed will be
the compost.--Country Gentleman.

exPSUM AS A FERTILIZES.

la reply to a correspondent, who desired to
have the question "set atrest" whether plaster
is advantageous only to one crop on which it is
applied, -or whetheror no its beneficial prodnc-
fit* Influence attends to nueeeeding one•,
the editor of the Canadian Agriculturalist re
marks :

We scarcely feel o urselves competent "to set
atrest" she question which our correspondent
has proposed. The action of plaster, both in
this country and in Europe, is often attended
withpeculiar difficulties, alike to the scientific
Chemist and prastiesl farmer_ Insome locali
ties itsapplioation produces no sensible effects
whatever, while in others the results are of a
most striking character. Along the sea coast
itproduces generally little orno effect while
insituations remote from oceanic influences,
its fertilizing power is quite marvellous. As
a sulphate of lime, it supplies to plants two
important ingredients—sulphate which some
soils do not possess in sufficient quantity. But
it wouldalso upper that the gypsum acts ben-
eficially in attracting moisture from the air,
and in fixing ammonia and other gaseous bo-
dies floating in the atmosphere, and inbringing
them within the available requirements of
growing plants. The small quantity usually
applied as a top-dressing in spring, to clover,
Zie., although frequently attended by marked
effects on the firsterop, can produce, we should
imagine, but little influence on the second.—
But when larger quantities are applied; as is
sometimes done to the hills of Indian corn, the
effects are frequently visible, within their
limited areas, in the succeeding crop. We
should be happy to receive a statement of the
views and experience of practical farmers on
ibis subject.

VODIEST ICRECIPES

FRIO): G PX&CRES tx VINIMAIL —To 12
pounds of,pestches take 6 pounds of coffee su-
gar ; add 1 pintbest cider vinegar, and simmer
the sugar and vinegar together; pour boiling
water upon the peaches ; remove them in two
rainntoo ; pour off the water and wipe them
dry without breaking the akin ; put them into
the syrup and boil gently until the fruit is
cooked through. This preserve is very good,
but will notkeep long.

PICKLED PLIIIIIL---SEVAII pounds of plums,
four pounds of sugar, one quart of vinegar,
sad one ounce each of cinnamon and cloves.

flausausa.—Forty pounds ofmeat, onepound
ofgin, a teaspoonful of ppp@r and two of
law, to each pound of meat.

Mang HAMEL—Four quarts of salt, two
quarts ofmolasses, six ounces of salpetre, to
quo hundred pounds of meat.

C
for Oak S Ea Rent.

T10,4R SALE.—The BUILDING on the
corner of Walnut and Short streets, used as a

uOOPSR SHOP. This building was originally built so
Antit could be Weed MaDwa/U5l Meuse. It cog-
neteofthreemparataframesplaoser, methframe
being 26 by2o feet, makingWeedily hiMing, asitnow
stand. 76 feet long_ and 20 feet wide. Win sell also an ,
gmitr.HOHSEPOWER ENGINE ANDBOILEA,I
nearlynew, and oneof Drawbacks PatentSome Cutters,'mi di so. of SaWS fOr kftwOfe. The abOteproperty willbe sold ata bargain., as WS Wish to dear
the ground en whisk Ike bnirdwg stands. Inquire at
the Brokers 011eeof I.L.MIOULLOOH,

feb9-dtf 126MarketStreet.

LOTS FOR SALE-ON NORTH ST.
and Pennsylvania Avenue. Apply to

ITALDIIMAN,marfo-dtf COI. front and Walnut sta.

FOR BALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth street, near State. Enquire at the Exchange

Officeof S. L. 81201ILLOOR,
28 MarketStreet

Wherethe highest prise is always paid for GOLDa,nd
SILVER. febl2-dtf

I"OR SALE.-A TWO-STORYFRAM
J: HOUSII in Short street. Inquire of
Mai/ w H. VEIIIOIII2.

15otels.
NATIONAL HOTEL,

(LATE WHITE SWAN,)
Race street, above Third, Philadelphia

This eatablishment offers great inducements,not only
on account ofreduced rates of board, but from the cen-
tral location to the avenues oftrade, aswell as the con-
venieneell afforded by eeverai paellenffef railrea4B run-
ning past and contiguous to it,bywhichgnests can pass
to and from the Hotel to the different railroad depots,
should they be preferred to the regular omnibuses be-
longingto the house. I am determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfortand convenience of my
guests, and endeavor to give general satisfaction.

Terms—sl.2s Per Day.
DAVID C. SIDGREST,

(Formerly of Eagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)
T. V. RHODZS, Clerk. mrll-dtf

transportation.
DANIEL A. MUENCH,

agent of the Old Wallower Line,
Respectfully informs the public that this Old Dail)

Transportation Line, (the only Wallower Line now in
existence in this city,) is In successful operation% and
prepared to carryFreight as low asanyother individual
line between Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewis.
burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore, _Lock Haven, and all
other pointsontheNorthern Oertral, Philadelphia and
Ririe and Williamsport am 'OmitaRailroads.

DAHrki. . MHRNOH, Agent,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs, Peacock.
Zell & Hinchman, No. 808 and 810 Marketstreet, above
Eighth,adelpiala, by 4 o'clock p. in., will arrive et
Harrisburg. ready for delivery, next morning. myd

.miscellaneous.
JUST RECEIVED!
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

OF FIN.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS !

PRINTS, AND HEADS,
AND

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIA.b
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoche's Music Store.
110. N larket street. Harrisburg.

IfORTON ' S 'UNRIVALLED GOLD
PRIC-VIRST QI7ALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD,
A GREAT LUXURY!

PJESONS is want of a superior and really good GOLD
nil will Ind with me a large assortment to select from,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pens until their
WWI is perfectlysuited. And if byfair meansthe Dia-
Omni points break of daring twelve manes, the pet-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,
without any charge.
I have very good GoldPens, made by Mr. Morton, not

warranted In mon silver-plated sum, for $l, 11.25,
PM, $2-d0

Nor ells at BOHEFIBRIS BOOKIIITOBB,
No. IS Market Street,HarrisburgPa_

ATURINGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
111 $ solid, aomentratal extract at

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli-

do= soup. Highly approved by a numiff of eminent
Physicians.

This admirable article condensed into a compact form,an the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
bulk ofmeat and vegetables. The readingss with which
it dissibrea into a Fish andpalatable Soup, whin would
require hours of preparation according to the usual
method, is an advantage in many situations of life .too
obvious toneed urging. Its highlynourishing qualities
combined with its delicacy, renders it invaluablefor the
sick; while for those inhealth, itis aperfect substitute
torfresh meat and vegetables. Itwill keep goo& inany

It is peculiarly well adapted TOE TBEVALIIIB, by
land or sea, who can thus avoid those accidental depriva
Lions of acomfortable meal, to which they are soliable.

SOB INTALIDB, whose capricious appetite can thus
saiisilvd in amoment,

FOB LIPOITIIMBN and lOCOITBSIONISTB. towhom,both its oompaetnees and easy preparation will ream-
mend it. Forsae by

seplit-tf WM. FOOL Js., & Co.

CHARTER. OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

VNEXCELLED BY ANY INTIE'U. STATES!
AND SUPERIOR TO ANY

NT AIL XIC CP "Ir Slat.AN a tH
OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!

IT IS MADE OP
CHOICE MEW= WHITE WHEAT,

fa- Delivered any place in the city free of charge.Terms cask on delivery.
kBO . 'WM. DOOR, Js., & 00.

ITA M S ! ! !

Newbold's celebrated,
fdichener's Excelsior,

Evans & Swift's superior,
Jersey Plain very fine.

Also, Dried Beef, Tongues and Bologna Sausage. For
sale by apla WM. BOOK, jr. & Co.

EMPTY BARRELS.— A large number
of empty Wine, Brandy apd Whisky Banda for

sale by . Ie.DOOK,Jr, & 00.

BOSTON CRACKERS.-A LARGE
SUPPLY of these &Helens ers.skess justreceived

arid for 6616 by WM. DOCK, & CO.

GOLD PENS I—The largest and Lei
stock, from $l.OO to s4.oomarranted—st

SCITEFFERIS BOOKSTORII

NEW MUSI C.
tg Why I Loved Her," " Treasures of the Heart," and

"Childhood Days," three new and beautiful songs, by
7. S. Cox_

"our Country and Flag." a new and beautiful song,
withhighly colored title page, by Culver, are among
the latest receipts of new music byW. KNOCHE. where
can be found at all times a full assortment of Drums,
Fifes, and all kinds of musical instruments.

Remember the piece; No. 93 Marketstreet. y 9

TO THOSE DESIRING TO PRO-
CURE SUBSTITUTES, AND

TO THOSE WISHING TO BECOME SUBSTITUTES.
The undersigned, Military ClaimAgents, tender their

services for the procuring of Substitutes for Drafted
linen, as well ad foe the securing of the highest price
for those wishing to offer themselves as Substitutes.

They will register thenames of each class referred to,
withthe amounts, in money, proposed to be given by
the one and to be received by the other.

Draftedmen who arelegally exempt canhave all the
papers prepared neeessary to establish their claims to
exemptionby calling upon theundersigned.

Those interested are invited to cell at the office, intheExchange Buildings, opposite the Dauphin CountyPrison. IifacDOWELL & MAGUIRE,
anls-1m Military ClaimAgents.

MIIBIC'BTOR FA I
NO. 93 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG, PA.SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,

'MELODEONS, GUITARS,
• VIOLINS,RANJO STRINGS' .Of every description. -

DRUMS, MFRS, PLUMBS, ACCORDIONS; ate., atthe lowest CITYPRICES, et
W. KNOONWS MUSICSTORI,No. 93 249199 grant

Lim of (Verna
SUMMERARRANGEMENT.
,I NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.
'IIPRIIIMPRIkaiI ,

THREE TRAINS DIRT TO NEW YOU.
AND

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, April20, 1863,•the Pas-

sengerTrains will leave the Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for New 'fork add rat
.atelphia, ai rO/119WO, risi

BASTWARD
IIXPREBBLINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.16 a. re., an

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from
the West, arriving in Now York at 9.16 a. m., and at
Philadelphial at 9.20a. in. A sleeping car is &flanked
to the train through from Pittsburg without chmige.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. in., ar-
riving In New York at 6.80 p. m., and at Philadelphia
at 1.60 p. m.

lA&T LURE MIMI .LinitilintriC lit 2.00 p, m,, on 111*
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Past Mail, arriving in
New York at 10.25 p. m., and Philadelphia at 7.00 p.m.

WESTWARD.
PAST LINE leavesNew York at 6.00 a. m., and Phila-

delphia at 8.16 a.. m., arriving,atHarrisburg at 1.20p. m.
NAIL TRAIN leaves New York at /2.00 noon, and

Philadelphiaat 3.30p. m.,arriving at liarristrargat 8.30
P. In.

BYNUM LINE leaves New York at 7.00 p. m. , ar-
riving at He at 1.40 a. m., and °sunset)]* with
thePennsylvania Empress Train forPittsburg. A sleep
trig ear is also attached to this train.

Connietions are madeatHarrisburg withtrains onthe
Pennsylvania, Northern Centraland Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelph44% pottpviiie,
Wllkeeberre, Allentown, Easton, ko.

Baggage checked through. Fare between'New York
and Harrisburg, $5.15; between Harrisburg and Phis-
delphia, $3.35 in No. 1 cars, and $3.00 in No. 2.

For tickets and Other WWII/Mien apply to
CLYDE, General Agent,

sp29 Harrisburg

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
VOC/C;lNtilailLiODMill{lllD4

Three daily trains to and from Baltimore and Wash
ington City. Connections made with trains on Penn.
Sylvania Railroad to andfrom Pittsburg and the West
two trains daily to and from the North and Wes
Bttooh, Stistittebunea, Elmira and all Northam New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1883, the
Passenger Trains of the Northern CentralRailway will
arrive and depart from Harrisburg and Baltimore as
llows, viz

SOUTHWARD.
NAIL TRAIN leaves Banbury daily (except Sunday

at 10.10 a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and arlives at Baltimore at 6.85 p. m. '
EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sun-

day) at 11.07 p. m.; leaves Harrisburg (except Monday:
at 2.00 a. m., and arrives at Baltimore daily (except
Monday) at 6.15 a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
nittlibtirs doily at &SO a. m.

NORTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(exceptSunday

at9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives at.
Sunbury at 4.05 p. m.

BXPRE3I6 TRAlNaleavca Saltitners daily at 0.15 p .
m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.36 a in., and leaves Har
risburg daily (except Monday) at 3.00 a. m., and arrived
atSunbury at 5.33 a. in.

HARRISBURG. ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.66 p. in., and
rives at Harrisburg at 7.30p.m.

For further information apply at the Office, in Pen
eylvania Railroad Depot. J.N. DuBARRY,

Genera/ Superinteftiont,
Harrisburg, April2 1863-dtf

pENNSYLVANI,A. RAILROAD !

SUMMER TIME TAIBLEI

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO & FROM PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AITER•

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863,
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company will depart from and arrive atHarrisburg and
Philadelphia asfollows :

iiACTIVAIIb.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

daily at 2.00 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at
4.10a. m.

NAST LING leaves Harrisburg daily(except Monday)
at 5,44 and ivrrivea at Weet Philadelphia at 9.55
a. m. Paesengers take breakfast atLancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mount Toy, leaves
IlLarriebnrg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at West Philadel-
phia at 12.25p.

PAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Narriebiirg daily (ez-
slept Sunday) at 1.00p. m., and arrival atWest Phila-
delphia at5.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG- ACIOOMMORATION TRAIN, via Qo•
lambi% lamesfianiabarg at Coop. n., and ammo at
WestPhiladelphia atLSO p. m.

WZBTWARD
BALTIMOBM IMPRIMIS TRAIN leaves Martial=

daily (szeopt Monday) at 2.00 a. m ; Altonna,llMlL
take breakfast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 11.

PHILADBLPRIA BICPRBEIS TRAIN leaves Mae
burg dailyat 8.00a. tn.,Altoona at8.00 a.m., take break-
fast, and arrives atPittsburg at 12.30p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harriebarp at I.lb p. m.~l►l-
-at7.15 p. ni., take supper,and arrive' atPittsburg
at 12.30a. m.

FAST LINZ leaves Harrisburg 3.50 p. m.,Altoona
8.35 p. in., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.00a. m.

HARRISBURG- ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia atLab p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at
8.00p. in.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadel-
phia at 4.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.40
P. M. Thil tram raat Till Mut /or.

SAMUIII. D. YOUNG,
Superintendent Middle Div. Pen 'aR. R.

Harrisburg, April 18, 1883.--dtf
1863. 1863.
DEILADELPHIA & ERIE RAIL-

ROAD.—This great line traverses the Northern
and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city of
Erie, on Lake Erie.

It has been leased by the Pennry‘vanf.4 jigfj Road
Company, and under their auspices is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.

It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business
from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Second Fork,) (177
miles) on the Eastern Division, and from gheigad to
Erie, (78 miles) on theWestern Division.
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT HA AIS

BURG-.
Leave Northward.

TM/ 1.23 a. ro.. I Uprose Train.. 3.00 a. in
Can run through without change both ways on the •

trainsbetween Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and
tween Baltimore and Lock Haven

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Train' th way
hetween Williamsport and Baltimore,alld Wilitsmapo t
and Philadelphia.

For informationrespecting Passenger business appl
at the S. E. cor. 11th and Market streets.

And forFreight business of the Company's Agents
S. B. Kingston, Jr., cor. 13th and Market etre

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Brie.
J. N. Drill, Agent

H. H. HOUSTONGen,'Freigbt Agt., Phila.LIMB L. 110 U PT,
Gent Ticket Agt., PhiPa.

.JOB. D. POTTS,
mars-dy Gaul. Manager, Williamsport.

N:
• • •

MI Ir. mla 14.AL CPT as IROSE 'YiNILLA, ~OINGBR,
ALMOND, • °RANG-2,

;PRAM, PINS UPI&Dirt= ALMOND, OZIARTt_ • •
. CINNAMON, • NM=

•
- -• NECTARINE!, ltduzzacp ,000HMIZAL, (for coloring,) assorted dose's, fo,(amity Itsd.

Ths &boysassortment _NM Moffatt from one of the
largest lastern llonies-:-gath Batia ri.tad Package Marratted. [marlo] WM. DOCK, Ja., & 00.

POCKET KNIVES,A very fine as.
Mita% EIHMEIBI Mum

Books, Ritationerg, &c.
SCHOOL BOOKS.—Behool Directors,
1.3 Teachers, Parents, Scholars, and others, in need of
School Books, School Stationery, &a., will end s coin.

plan assortment atE. M. POLLOCK 4 SOWS B 00IC
STONE,MarketSquare, Itarrisburg,oomprising in part
the following:

BEADEBB.—MeGnffey's, Parker's, Cobb's Angell's.
SPELLING BOOKS.—acGulfera, Cobb's,Webster's,

Town's, Byerly's Combry's,
ENGLISH GRAMMAP.S.—ltulllents, Smith's, Wood

bridge's, Monteith's, Tuthill's, Hart's, Wells'.
HlSTORlES.—Grintshaw's,Davenport's, Prosthi,Wil-

son% Willard., Goodrich's, Pinnock's, Goldsmiths and
Clark's.
ARlTHMlTlol.—breenleafle, Stoddard's. RmereOn's

Pike's,Romexe, Oolburn3s, Smithand Dukes, Davies.
ALMlBRAll....kireenleafli, Davisla, Day% Bay9aoBridge's.
DICTIONARY& —Worcester's Quarto, Academic Com-

prehensive and Primary Dictionares Walker's School,
Cobb's, Walker, Webster's Primary, Webster's Nigh
School. Webster's Quarto, Academic.

NATURAL PRlLOSOPHlRS.—Ocinistookts, Parker's.
OWlit's. The above with a great variety ofothers can ai
any time be found at my store. Also, acomplete assort-
mmit ofSchool Stationery, embracing in the while a com-
plete outfitfor school purrosem. Any booknot in thestore.
procured et one days notice.
irrCountry Merchants suppliedat wholesalerates:
ALMABAOB.—Jekn Baer and Bon's Almanac for sale at

S. M.POLLOOR la BON'S BOOR OTOVII,
111:r WholesaleawlRetail. myl

WALL PAPER 1 WALL PAPER I
Suet reciaived, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER

BORDERS,ME SCREENS: &0., &e. Itiethelargeet
and beeiseleetedassortmentin theeity, ranglngiu price
frommu (6) cents up to one dollar and &quarter (81.25.)

Ae wepurchase verylow for cash, we are prepared to
sell at as low rates, if not lower, than min be had else-
where. If purchasers will call and examine, we feel
oanlident thatwe can please them in respect to price
and quality. S. bi POLLOCK deBON,

mar2B Below Jones' "owe, MarketSquare.

LAMP BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS I I-A
general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State

Saporta and Standard Elementary Works, with many of
theold 'MilletReports, searea and rare, together wish
a large assortment of second-hand Law Books, at very
low prices, at the owlsprice Bookstore of

B. M. POLLOOK & SON,
MarketSquare, Harrisburg.

THE oubsoribers propose to publish by
subscription a "FARM MAP" of the Township of

( 13WATARA," Dauphin county, Pa., if sufficient en-
eouragement isgiven. The Mapwill embrace the Bounda-
ries of the Township and Farms containedtherein, num-
ber of Acres, Location of Residences and Names ofPro-
pertyholders generally. Therewill also be on the Map
a Table of Distances, Billowing the distance from each
CrossRoad in the Township to Harris-Mug, thus ren-
dering ita valuable Map toFarmers and Dealers inReal
(state particularly. Those desiring Views of their
Residences put on the Map will be charged a moderate
extra price. The Map willbe neatly executed, colored
and mounted, and deliveredat the low price ofRive Dol-
lars, payable on deliveryof the 61111=0. •

CLARK &

382 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
Harrisburg, November 1, 1881_—tf

WORCESTER's ROYAL QUARTO
DICTIONARY!

ISM BMW DEFINING AND PRONOUNCING
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
eontains 1,859 Royal Quarto Pages and 20,000 wordsand
meanings net found in any other English Dictionary;
more than 1,000Illustrations inserted in their propel'
places; over 6,000 words synonymised; together with
numeroustables of pronounced proper names.

Sold by B. id. POLLOOK et SON. Also Worcester's
SchoolDictionaries. mar23

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
m" 0 TOIV 8

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS!
NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD!

For 76 .eats, $l, $1.25, $1.60, $2, $3, $4.
Warmatell to nage of good gold, at
febl6 BOILEFFER'S BOOEBTOrtIi.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR for a good Sub-
stantial bound Family tlible at

Schelk;ersa Bookstore.

QCHEFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
buy Gold Peru.warrautod

WM. KNOCKEt
93 MARKET ST, HARRISBURG, , PA

DEALER IN

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the beet

makers, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEONS'_

THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU-
MENTS, from $45 to $lOO.

Guitars, Violins, Accordeons,
Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Banjos,

Tambourines, Violin and
Guitar strings and mu-

sical merchandise
in general

SHEET MUSIC-
_The LATEST PUBLICATIONS always onhand

Music sent by mail to any part
of the country.

OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOC
FRAMES,

Buitatue for looking glasses and all kinds
pictures alwayson hand.

A fine assortment of beet plated
LOOKING GLASSES

From smallest to largest sizes.
jig-Any style of frame math to ado 1164

the shortest notice. WM. KNOCHE,
nova-Aiwike 98 Market st.

hOWE'S Sewing Machine, 437 Broad-
.ay, New York; branch once 90M, Marketstreet,

Harrisburg. The undareigned respeetfully informs
the inanufaeturersand cititene of Harrisburg that"he
has opened a mewing machine Wise for the sale of the
celebrated Howeis sewing machine, making the well
known lock-stitch,and adapted for all kinds of leather
and cloth, and familyuse. G. RAPZAHL,

falski-dly Agent

GUTTA PEROHA WATER-PROOF
3ES EN A. CY M. .ZT CEt• I

(WITUOUT DIMBRING,)
FOR BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS', CARRIAGES,

AND MILITARYLEATHER-WORK.
This new and excellent article excels everything ever

beforein me,for beautifyingand neatening theLeather.
itmakes a polish lilts patent leather; will not rub off
with water, nor stain the finest white Bilk, and makes
the leather perfectly water-proof. Twice a monthap-
plied on bootsand shoes, and once a month for harness
is sufficient. If the leather becomes dirty, wash it off
with clean water and the polish will re-appear. War-
ranted as represented.

DTREOTIONS FOR USE —Apply a few drops en a
sponge, rub itslowly over the leather, and the polishis
complete. Price, 87% cents per bottle.

JACKSONane-dtf& CO., Sole Agents, 9og Market street.
j

JACKSON & CO.lB
SHOE STORE,

NO. 903 MARKET STRINT,
HA.RRISBIIIiG, PA.,

Where they ntend to devote their entire time to tie
manufacture of

BOOTS AND SHOES
allkinds and varieties, in the neatest and moat fash-

onablo styles, and at satisfactory prices.
Their stoat will consist, hi part, of frentlamat's

Coif and Patent Leather Soots and Shoes, latest styles;
Ladies' and Mims' Gaiters, and otheriiihoel in great
variety; and in fact everything connected with the
Ethos business.

GliiStallfEß WORKwill to particularly attendeato,
,and inall eases will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts
)11Na up by one of the best makers in the country.

The long practical experience ofthe undersigned, and
their thorough knowledge lof the business will, they
trust, be sufficient guarantee to the public that they
willdo them justice, and furnish them an article that
will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dura-
bility. Deng] JAMESON 00.

BOARDEIIS WANTED.-Th 6signed, having rented a fine large and commodious
house, in Mulberry street, two doors from the corner of
Second street, in the city of Harrisburg, she is prepared
to accommodate single gentlemen, er gentlemen and
their wives, with boarding on reasonable terms.

jyl9-4 s R. A. /OHMIC

FLUID AND ALCOHOL, IN LAR GE
quantities sad of pure quality, for sale by

WM. DOCK, Ja.,& CO.

HAVANA ORANGES,Just received
by WM. DOCK, Js., k 00.

DAMS, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNABAIMAGIIB, TONGlTBB,sti:Loiotteilio.wA

STEAM BOILERS.
Having made efficient and permanent arrangements

for the purpose, we are now prepared to make
JEATMA.IVE 330X3CaM.ISILIEO

of every kind promptlyand at reasonable rates. We
shall use iron suede by Bailey it Bro,, thereputation of
which is wand to none in the market.

N one but the best hands employed. Repairing
promptly attended to. Address

BAGLR WORMS,
may2B-dly] Harrisburg, Pa.

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER,

THIRD STREET, NEXT DOOR TO THE TELEGRAPH
PRINTING OFFICE.

Stores, dwellings, churches, public buildings, facto-
ries, kc., filled up with gas, lead and iron pipe in a
workman-like manner. Hydrants, Wash Basins,Bath
Tubs, Lift and Force Pumps, Water Closets, Lead and
Iron Pipe for water, gasand steam. A share of public
patronage is respectfullysolicited. All work promptly
attended to. jades'.

REMOVAL.
The imbeeriber km removed hie PLUMBING AND

BRASS FOUNDRYfrom Marketetreet to Fourth street
shore Market, opposite the Bethel Ohara' Tharkkful
for peat patronage, he hopes, by strict attention to
nese, to merit a continuance of it.

mar27-dtf WM. PARKHILL.

3nsuranv!,

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
This Institution is doing business on the Mutual In-

surance principle combined with a Joint Stock Capital.
By the act of incorporation the stock is pledged for

the payment of any losses which the companymay ens-
tain. Ana as an additional security to the assured. the
act requires that the profits of the business shall be
funded and remain with the corporation, as a guarantee
and protection to the insured against loss,until ordered
by the Board of Directors to be redeemed in accordance
with aprovision of the act of incorporation_ This fund
will be represented by scrip issued by the company,
bearing interest not exceeding six per cent.

No dividend of scrip can be made when the losses and
expenses exceed the amount of earned premiums.

Insurances will be made onVessels, Freights and Car-
goes ; on Goodstransported by railroads or canals, and
by steamboats on rivers and lakes i also,against damage
or loss by Fire, for a limited time, or permanently.

The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known
company, will make Insurance against loss or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually,..on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Applypersonallytor by letter to

ROBERT L. WENCH,
Harrisburg, Pa.jan2B•tr

INSURANCE.
Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of
THE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
07 PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1794--Charter Perpetual.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1,200,000

DIRECTORS:
Arthur O. C•filn, Samuel W. lons% John A. Brown,

Samuel P. Smith, Charles Taylor, Ambrose White, Jahn
R. bar, Richard D. Wood, William Welsh,-William E.
Bowan, James N_ Dieleses S. lifervis Wain, Jahn Ma-
son, George L. Harrison, Francis R. Cope, Edward H.
Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. COPPIN, President.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for the above named company, the

Swiersigned ispremed ts take fire welts in any part
ofthe State orPennsylvania, either annually or perpet•
molly, on the mostfavorable terms.

01fice in Walnutstreet nearSecond.
'WILLIAM BUEHLER,

au2s-dly Harrisburg, Pa.

LIFE INSURANCE.
THE GIRARD LIFE INSURANCE,.

ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,
OP PHILADELPHIA..

OFFICE No. 40S CHESTNUT ST.
[CHARTER PERPETUL.]

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, -
- - $1543,388

TROIKAS RIDGWAY, President.
JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.

CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON LIVES onthe moat reasonable terms.
They act as Executors, Trustees and Guardians underlast Miliet and as Receivers and Asaignees.The capital being paid up.and invested, together with

a large and constantly- increasing reserved fund, offersa perfect security to the insured.The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly or
quarterly.
. The company add a BONUS periodically to the insu-rances for life, The FIRST BONUS appropriated hiDecember, 1844, the ILBOOND DODTUD in December,1849, the THIRD BONUS in December, 1854, and tieFOURTH BONUS in 1859. These additions are made
without requiring any increase in the premiums to be
paid to the company.

The following are a few examples from the Register
Amount of Palley and

Polley. OUM Bemis or bon= to be Increased
Insured addition by future additions.

No. 89 $2,500 I $ 887 60
" 132 8,000 I 1,050 00
cc 199 1,0001 400 00
ti 838 6,000 I 1,875 00
Agent a Harrisburg and vici ,

$3,387 AO
4,050 00
1.400 00
6,876 00.

WILLIAX BUEHLER.
au2s-dly

50,000 POUNDS!!!
Fifty Thousand Pounds

"EXCELSIOR."
A MMST RECEIVING, which we will sell atIIa very

8
lowfigure by the Hogshead, Tierce, Barrel or Ziagle Elam.'ayeWM.DOOR, jr., & 00.

SOLAR MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
FIFTY GROSS of the above Superior Matches justcalved, and for said by WM. DOOR. Ja.. & 00.

WRITING FLUIDS.—BOSS' Ameri-eiu Writing Field, a splendid ink, at oz centsper quart i ARNOLD'S grout*, Writing Fluid, HAR-BISON'S Columbian 'Writing Fluid, LAUGHLIN &
BUSIIPIELD'S. Ink, Copying Ink, Carmine and Red
Inks of the beet quality, Blue Ink, Mucilage. &c., atSOILENTBR'S BOOKSTORE.

CONDENSED MILK !--Just received
and for sale•by WM. DOOR jr is CO.

NINUKED SALMON.—A choice supplyfor hole by Whf, DOOlf,jr,, & Co.

US
T. LION'S PURE OHIO CATAWBAL BRANDY.

THE OHIO CATAWBA BRANDY has, for severalyears, been manufactured from the pure juice of the
AMERICAN CATAWBA and ISABELLA GRAPE, ami
has attained a rare popularity throughout theWest andRouth, Wheregr9o imutitios Of this superb SitSie is
Bold for MEDICINAL and FAMILY purposes. It no:
only equals, but excels the most choice IMPORTED
BRANDIES inPURITY, QUALITY and RICHNESS OF
FLAVOR, and wherever it has been introduced it had
invariably met the most unqualified favor and extendedsale.

The want of really pure Brandy has long been felt in
this country, and the opportunity to procure an article
of such quality as to supercede the sale and use of themanyvile compounds so often sold under the name of

Brandy,,, can be regarded only as a public good.
L. LYON'S CATAWBA BRANDY possesses all the

choice qualities of the best importectliquor, and Is posi-
tively known to be of PERNICEIT PURITY and of fiL".
PERIOD, PLIVOit.In support of the above statement, we refer to the
certificateof the undermentioned well-known chemists :

Dr. A. A. Hayes, Assayer, Boston Mass.
Dr. James R. Chilton& Co., Chemists, New York.
Dr. James R. Nichols, Analytical Chemist, Boston,

Mass.
Dr. J. V. F. Blaney & Dr. G. A. Marriner, Analytical

and Consulting ChemiststChicago, Illinois.
Dr. Cox, Chemist, Cincinnati,Ohio.
Dr. Charles Upham-Sheppard

, Charleston, S. C.
Messrs. Gentry and Blackwood, Chemists, Tenn.
Dr. N. A. Pratt, Savannah, Georgia.All of whomhaveanslyzed•the Brandy andrecomm awl

it as a perfectly pure article and as aninvaluable medi-
cinal agent.,
I have been anpointed the sole agent for the sale of

this Brandy for the city ofHarrisburg and Dauphin co.
n0v3.0 DP. LOUIS WYNTH.

JOHN TILL'S
COAL YARD,

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT.,
ROLLING MILL,

Where he keeps constantly on hand
LYKENS AND WILKESBARRE COAL,

Such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and NOT
which he will dispose of at the lowest marketprice.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay is
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, and
full weight. ma26.lllin

QTQT. LOUIS FLOUR. THE BEST.

BR MU FOR FAMILY USE in the market. 100
barrels of the celebrated St. LoMa Flour. universally
pronounced the mostsuperior article ever Offered in the
market, just received and for sale by

WM. DOCK, Ja., Ir. CO.

I'RESH FISH every Tuesday and Fri-
day at JOHN WISE'S Store, Corner of Third andWalnut. my 3

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
SHADES,

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Has a large stock ofWidow Shades and WallPaper on

hand which will be sold very low. Call and examine:
Paper Hanging personally attested' to.

No. 12, MARKET STREET,
Near the bridge.oct2l-dtt

CEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA..
817R103, together with a large assortment of BA3-

6ZTS, BitoolklB &e., jnat receiTed, and for sale eery
ows, bP WM. DOOK, Ja., & 00.

H P. k W. O. TAYLOR'S
MT 111 N717 ES CP AL No it

It is soonomical and highly detersive.
It contains no Rosin and will not waste.
It is warrantednot to in jurothe hands.
It will impart an agreeable odor and is therefor

anitable for ever! purpose. For salebyW.DOCK, Ja.. & 00.

FOR SALE.-3;000 DRUMS PRIME
MELLOW CORM

800 bushel; barley malt,lirst quality.
SOO bashel*.rye.
60 barrels whisky, first %Wit,.

Dngnite of RICHARD ROGELAND.
sep29tf Washington Avenue, Hatrwitnug

-VMPTY HOGUIEADS.—A large
Bmpty Meat Hogsheads, in good oondition and

with heeds in. These Hogshead. a.. Ilifeirlibie for
Builders, Farmers n he labial o 'souk,
price. WM. DOCK, Jr., de 00.

ET A M S ! ! ! —Just received, a large
Li. supply ofCOVIIRID BIIGAB-CRIRED HAM, of
.lie best brand 6e the market. Every one eabb he guar
snteed. june27:l WK. DOOR, IL, & Oe.

BOSTON CRACKERS.A oapply of
these delicious meters justreceived sod ter We

WM. DOOK., Jr., & oe _

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR
TIME justreceived and for isle by

WAL BOCK, 3*., k CO.

Q 000 POUNDS Extra
for 1erylow,whelea aor

retail by WM. DOCK .7R. 0

r.-.ItHEN CORN.—WINSLoW,B fresh
U Green Cora just reoeivqd by

WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

THE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
OR.APH ALBUMS, PORT NOLIOB, CARD-CASES,

POCKAT-80011.8, for Bala at
Seheffer's Bookstore,

BBUCKWHEATMEAL.-15,000 L.BS.
MEEEXTRA, from Wyentieg Valley, for gale

by WM. DOOR. Js., & 00.

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, &C.,
&e., at last year price», for sale at Bcheffer's

Bookstore. jell?)

FOR LETTER, NOTE and FOOLS-
OAP': Paper, Envelopes and all kind of Stationery,

eaU at &heifer's Bookstore. jel6

JUST RECEIVED-Another lot of
Beautiful Albums, at Beheffeee Bookstore, /8 Mar-

ket street_ jel6

A large variety of Notions justreceived
at Scheffer's Bookstore. jel6

QELF SEALING FRUIT JARS
Beet and Oheapert in the bArlato nd

examine them
13,31 WM. DOCK, In., &

I"RENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH and
Domestic Pickles, (by the dozen or hundred,) 9n.

WM' Magi Oil, Ketchup, bums and condiments ofeverydescription, for male by
my2b WM. DOOR, In., & 00

ANew Assortment of MORTON'S
Unrivalled Gold Penn, in-Gold Plated Desk Etol-dere, just received, at Ocheffer'a Bookstore, 18 litark

greet. jelB

ifT_TOW ARE YOU GREEN-
BACHR,,—DAN RIIYANT9S 'new oomic Song.

Price 30 c.ente 7 jest received and for sal? by WARD, at
hie Music atom Third street_ Call and get a eopy
early. ap3B

WALLPAPER, BORDERS, &c., &e.,
sold yet at bust year's prices, without anyadvance .

At SOBEFFBR'S BOOKSTORE.

ptREAKFAST BACON.—A mail but
1.1very choice lot of Sugar Oared lißreaktast Bacon

(equal to the imported Yorkshire )just received.
0 29 WM. DOOM, Ja.l & 00

DRIED PEACHES-PARED AND
UNPABED—just received by

WM. DOON. Ja., & 00.

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
ANNUAL BROOM for 1806, for sale at

oonlinews 1100801021/.

Iticid)inerp.
EAGLE WORKS,

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA,
- MAIMPACTIMER orsou-mar RULING MACHINES AND PENS,

STANDING PRESSES,
SAWING MACHINES, PRESS SCALDS,

AND MACHINES PON
GRINDING CUTTINU-MACHINE KNIVES.

Portable Cider Mills andFodder Cutters,
SCHOOL FURNITURE,

general Machine Work and Iron and Brass
CASTINGS,

MOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
scßoza, SAWING) .PLANING, ETC., ETC.

Er Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Brass made to
order. Gear and Screw Cutting, See., ate.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

u:r Cash paid for OldCapper, Bran, Spatter, &a.

STEAM'BOILERS.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES
Ofvarious patterns, both stationary and swinging, SAM
WEIGHS and various other Building Castings, for sale
every cheap at the [my24-dly] EA.GLN WORKS.

J. C. MOLTZ;
ENGINEER, MACHINIST f. STEAM RITTER,

No. 6, NORTH BIRTH STREET,
Between Walnut and Market, Harrisburg, Pa.

liaehinery Of every deneription made and repaired.
Brass Ocitks of all nicer, and a large assortment of Gas
Fittings constantly on hand.

All work done in this establishment will be under his
own stipettlisions and warranted to give satisfaction.oc3B

IttioctUantous.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES I

A NEOFTSSITY Zit WEST HOUSEHOLD!!
JOHNS & OROBLEY'S

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE!
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD!

FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,

ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,
AG., AC., AC.

TIER ONLY ARTIOLR OF TUB KIND RYER PROWORDWawa WILL WITHOTAND WATIR!
IXTEACTS."Ivory housekeeper should have a supply of JohnsCrosley'e American Cement Glue."—New York Tie's."It in 80 convenient to have in the heut.'"—lVneYork Ezprm.

"It is alwaysready ; this commends It to Overyboly
—New York Independent.

"We havetried it, and find it MS useful in our hem
as water. ”—Willres, Spiritof tlas rit3643.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
vsalr LOZ/iUI BEDV9TIONB TO WHOLIBALI

DBALIEBB.
TERMS CASH.

fEr for sale by anDruggists and Storekeepers gems
rally throughout the country.

JOHNS & CBOSLEY,
(Bole hlanufaetarere,)

78 WILLIAM STREET.
(Corner ofLiberty Street,)

NEW Y.ORE.


